**CARTRIDGE REMOVAL**

1. Shut off water and relieve line pressure.
2. Hold head firmly. Turn cartridge to left 1/4 turn until rotation stops.
3. Pull cartridge down and out of head.

**CARTRIDGE REPLACEMENT**

1. Align new cartridge lug with head label. Hold head firmly. Insert new cartridge fully into head.
2. Turn cartridge to right 1/4 turn until rotation stops.
3. Turn on water supply.
4. NOW FLUSH CARTRIDGE! Run water through filter to drain for several minutes. Refer to cartridge label for specific flushing time.
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CARTRIDGE REMOVAL

1. Shut off water and relieve line pressure.
2. Hold head firmly. Turn cartridge to left 1/4 turn until rotation stops.
3. Pull cartridge down and out of head.

CARTRIDGE REPLACEMENT

1. Align new cartridge lug with head label. Hold head firmly. Insert new cartridge fully into head.
2. Turn cartridge to right 1/4 turn until rotation stops.
3. Turn on water supply.
4. NOW FLUSH CARTRIDGE! Run water through filter to drain for several minutes. Refer to cartridge label for specific flushing time.
CARTRIDGE REMOVAL

1. Shut off water and relieve line pressure. Fully lift built-in shut-off valve handle until it stops.

2. Hold head firmly. Turn cartridge to left 1/4 turn until rotation stops.

3. Pull cartridge down and out of head.

CARTRIDGE REPLACEMENT

1. Align new cartridge lug with head label. Hold head firmly. Insert new cartridge into head.

2. Turn cartridge to right 1/4 turn until rotation stops. On multiple head systems, repeat steps 2-5 for each cartridge.

3. Turn on water supply by lowering shut-off valve handle.

4. NOW FLUSH CARTRIDGE! Run water through filter to drain for several minutes. Refer to cartridge label for specific flushing time.
CARTRIDGE REMOVAL

1. Shut off water and relieve line pressure. Fully lift built-in shut-off valve handle until it stops.

2. Twist ring to left until it drops down and cartridge becomes loose.

3. Hold head firmly. Turn cartridge to left 1/4 turn until rotation stops.

4. Pull cartridge down and out of head.

CARTRIDGE REPLACEMENT

1. Align new cartridge lug with head label. Hold head firmly. Insert new cartridge into head.

2. Hold ring and turn cartridge to right 1/4 turn until rotation stops.

3. Twist ring to right until it stops.

4. Turn on water supply by lowering shut-off valve handle. Make sure the valve handle locks firmly into the ring notch.

5. NOW FLUSH CARTRIDGE! Run water through filter to drain for several minutes. **Refer to cartridge label for specific flushing time.**
CARTRIDGE REMOVAL AND REPLACEMENT

1. Shut off power to equipment. Shut off inlet water ahead of system.

2. Open flushing valve to relieve pressure.

3. Hold head firmly and push upward. Turn cartridge to left until it stops.

4. Pull cartridge downward and out of head.

5. Hold head firmly. Align cartridge lug with label. Insert new cartridge firmly into head.

6. Turn cartridge right 90° until rotation stops.

7. Repeat steps 3-6 for remaining cartridges.

Flushing

8. With flushing valve fully open, open inlet water at full force for five minutes. Close flushing valve.

9. Turn on power to equipment.
CARTRIDGE REMOVAL AND REPLACEMENT

1. Shut off water to system. Disconnect outlet tubing or open an outlet line valve to relieve pressure.

2. Hold head firmly. Turn cartridge to left 1/4 turn until rotation stops.

3. Pull cartridge down and out of head.

4. Hold head firmly. Align new cartridge lug with head label and insert new cartridge into head.

5. Turn cartridge to right 1/4 turn until rotation stops.

6. Repeat steps 1-5 for each cartridge.

7. Turn on water supply.

NOW FLUSH CARTRIDGES! Run water through filter system to drain for several minutes. Refer to cartridge label for specific flushing time.

8. Close outlet line valve after flushing is completed.
**CARTRIDGE REMOVAL AND REPLACEMENT**

1. Shut off water to system. Open an outlet line valve or faucet to relieve pressure.
2. Hold head firmly. Turn cartridge to left 1/4 turn until rotation stops.
3. Pull cartridge down and out of head.
4. Hold head firmly. Align new cartridge lug with head label and insert new cartridge into head.
5. Turn cartridge to right 1/4 turn until rotation stops.
6. Repeat steps 1-5 for each cartridge.
7. Turn on water supply.
8. Close outlet valve after flushing is completed.

NOW FLUSH CARTRIDGES! Run water through filter system to drain. Refer to cartridge label for specific flushing time.
CARTRIDGE REMOVAL
1. Shut off water and open tap to relieve line pressure.
2. Hold head firmly. Turn cartridge to left 1/4 turn until rotation stops.
3. Hold head. Pull cartridge down and out of head.

CARTRIDGE REPLACEMENT
1. Align new cartridge lug with head ring cutouts.
2. Hold head. Press new cartridge fully into head.
3. Hold head firmly. Turn cartridge to right 1/4 turn until rotation stops.
4. NOW FLUSH CARTRIDGE! Run water through filter to drain for several minutes. Refer to cartridge label for specific flushing time.